Don’t Forget to Vote!

Once you get your 3 star stickers from MakerFest staff, you can vote for your favorite MakerFest projects!

Each MakerFest exhibitor has a gridded voting sheet at their table. Add your stickers to a sheet to vote for that project - you can put all 3 of your votes into one category or project, or across multiple categories and projects.

There are three prize categories:

- **Most Creative**
  - Innovative and Out-of-the-Box

- **Most Interdisciplinary**
  - Multiple Tools or Materials

- **Best All Around**
  - MakerFest Favorite

Prizes generously provided by:
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**Event Zones**

- **1** Exhibit: Individual Makers
- **2** Exhibit: Class Projects
- **3** Exhibit: Campus Partners
- **4** Activity: Tool Demos
- **5** Onstage: MakerFest Live
- **6** Tickets for Food & Drink
- **7** Activity: Make Your Mark
- **8** Activity: Buttonmaking
## Event Zone Descriptions

1. **Exhibit: Individual Makers**
   Explore projects created by individual makers at BeAM, from fiber arts to laser-cut creations! These projects were made for varying purposes, from personal hobby to academic research.

2. **Exhibit: Class Projects**
   Check out projects created by students from one of the following maker courses: AMST 460H, APPL 110, APPL 285, ECON 125, PHYS 100, and SPAN 329.

3. **Exhibit: Campus Partners**
   Visit our campus partners, the Kenan Science Library Research Hub and the Shuford Entrepreneurship Program. Learn more about how they support innovative design and research at UNC.

4. **Activity: Tool Demos**
   BeAM has partnered up with RYOBI Tools to demo some of our favorite makerspace tools. Check out the Shaper Origin, see a 3D printer in action, and get hands-on with a hot glue gun.

5. **Onstage: MakerFest Live**
   Throughout the event, BeAM staff will provide live updates about activity instructions, voting reminders, and other information. Stay tuned to the stage to hear more about the event!

6. **Tickets for Food & Drink**
   Don’t forget to grab your ticket to be able to pick up your pizza slice and drink! Limit one ticket per attendee, please.

7. **Activity: Make Your Mark**
   Are you a high-tech or low-tech maker? Do you like fiber arts or digital fabrication - or both? Scribble on our graffiti wall, and add your mark to the MakerFest maker identity matrix.

8. **Activity: Buttonmaking**
   Decorate and make your own MakerFest buttons to take home! BeAM staff will walk you through how to customize a button template and use the BeAM button maker machines.
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### Project Descriptions

Scan the QR code to the right to read descriptions of each maker project exhibited at MakerFest 2021!